Connect to UCHC-GUEST wireless network:

UConn Health IT provides patients and guests on the UConn Health Campus with access to the Internet through our UCHC-GUEST wireless network portal.

To connect the UCHC-GUEST wireless network, open your wireless configuration utility on your device.

Select the UCHC-GUEST wireless network SSID that is broadcast.

Next click on the connect button, and then open a web browser.

When you click connect, it will not prompt for anything initially. Once connected, please open a web browser program such as Internet Explorer, and follow the instructions to on the web page to login with the user **guest** and code **uchc**.

For the User field enter: **guest**

For the Code field enter: **uchc**

Note the user and code are both entered in lower case.

Click on the I Agree button and the connection to the Internet is complete.